
linllinger -
Pinchot Committee

Wants AllFacts.
[From The Tribune Bur«tu.]

jr.i Washington. Jan. 22.—At the first meeting
f of th« Ballinpcr-Pinchot investigating com-''

mittee, held to-day. It was decided that the
Inquiryinto the affairs of the Department of'*
the Interior and the Forest Service should

fc::' be exhaustive and painstaking. Any per-
son desiring to make charges will be heard.''
and the commute** will Investigate* fully
any Information submitted to it by re-
sponsible persons. It is apparent tlurt the
committee desires An airing of all phases of

.'" th* controversy between the Secretary of
the Interior and the former chief of the
Forest Service, and. as all hearings are to
be open to the. public, It is believed that no
fact ofImportance bearing on the. conserva-
tion controversy will be overlooked.

Senator Nelson was elected chairman of
the committee, and Representative McCall
vice-chairman. Mr. Nelson was authorized

§to confer at once with all persons likely to
\u25a0be prominent In the investigation, including
Secretary Ballinger and other officials of
the Interior Department an! Mr. Pinchot*-" and other former employes of the Forest
Service. He will advise them of (he scope
of the .investigation and ask their co-opera
tlon Inexpediting the work of inquiry. The

r committee will meet again on Tuesday,
'?' when Mr. Nelson will submit a report. The'*- committee will then take up the question of

hearings and the order in which witnesses
shall be called.

FOTBS $SOJMOJMO ISSUE.

MR. TAFT TO SPEIAK IN NEW**.
\S a-hington. Jan. 2C.—PIx-GovemarUa*.

lin Murphy of New Jersey rr—jj,

President Taft t<>-day aa i:'Vitatteto*
tend the annual dinner of the &a*
Board of Trade on February a
dent accepted the invitation.

• Officers 'Accused of Assault;,
Dr. E..S, Cobles.

'
Washington. Jan 22.- Secretary ml.

ordered a courUmartial tomeet at t»•
*" **

ton Xavy Yard on January a far. &*
of Paymaster G. P. Auld juvl pj"*&*&*
»istant Surgeon A. H. Robn<>tt a»T^f*of "conduct unbecoming an oSe,./ 3*^
gentleman" and breach of 4isek|B^^' 1

officers arc charged by Xledlcal ic." ?•H. E. Ames, attached to the Boston
I*^1*^

with insulting and assaulting. r* 2"*
Cowles at an entertainment at D» *Z*
nous* on December 11. Dr. Cowj ,'
cousin of Rear Admiral Williamg^1

For the lint time in many y«arj »*dltion to the ordinary charge. ap*v*a/'icarious old accusation of "while .^
maltreating an inhaWtar.t.- whinjji,^
Inlscent of the old wooden navy

* '**
The Navy Department, folltmtn? {\u2666,.^practice, decline* to mak» public VC^

j the ».pec!ncati«>?m. and all that «m?
«w^fr..m the.Secretary', offle»T^was a statement tfiai at .'>n£ M'thi^!and navy hops at Dr. AjiArs's hass> t?personalities were exchanged beu^ ?

; Cowlea and Paymaster Anld and assi
!Robn»»tt. culminating In AuW» <jn£?
|Cowles from the house, and a few mil?
| later striking him In the hack and y^
Iing him down.- The department pp*-*
i absolute icnorance of the motive fc~>
iattack. Assistant Secretary Wlntfcre..
; signed th« order for the court. ***
;rase was brought to his attention tZ^! a formal letter from Dr. Ames T» i2i

2

ported, however, that Mr* c»wle» ea»»*Washington and complained to Stnj! 5

iMeyer and Senator Lodge. allegbjz'tha*'^
husband had been brutally assanlt&t

"*
Th« detail for the court martial laa..

lows: Captain J. M. Helm, Contain
;John F. Luby. Surgeons E. p. atJaai
.G. B. Wilson. Lieutenant \u2666*omiuamjcr i»I.atlmrr. Paymaster V. F. Jackson* *2
master H. E. Stevens, Passed •.a ,'<•-*!'
Surgeon .F. \u25a0 A.

-
Asserson and F*jZ

K. K. Goodhue. with Captain H. J «2lnger, U, S. M. C. as judge a<ivoeau.•
BILLTO ABOLISH "CADET*;SYSTE*

Albany, Jan.- 22.—A billdesigned ta^J-
out of existence the so-called "caiferTj
tern in this state, especially in X » yn
City, by the licensing of all di3(rtjrj. houses. Is to be drafted for introdtctiea'
the- Legislature. The proposition is ad-
vanced by Joseph G. Graveur, ct.v —5.
bation officer of the Court of Special 3*.
sions. New York City, who called ob 'm
Secretary of State to-day. •

Mr. Graveur said that the bin njfcs a), purposes to have introduced "vsatatct
I out of existence all the Raines h.-*feu.
; which are a crying- "shame in «*w
i cities throughout the state." i

MEYER ORDERS TRiM

friendly. Ifinally held a rnT^T^the creditors and it wa» s ..jj? *V*
them that- the papers, -**«,
Th« course left me without a-V^^Iam prepared to earn money 55 W
lessons. So far Ihave already J? *>
a number of-pupils. -and the On«

"^
exceedingly bright for the fntnre-

**

"The financial flurry of two years ago
trought about my present failure,' said
Mrs. Lyon. "I*p to that time there was
a chance for making a settlement with
creditors, who have always been very

Mrs. Lyon explained that many of the
items of the petition do not exceed
$'Jo, but in preparing the papers it was
necessary to name every debt. The
small creditors will receive the first pay-
ments.

In her petition Mrs. Lyon gives her
liabilities as $r>03.24«49, of wrji.h^
frays. JfiSr.,-2h)O' 'secured by mortgages^
and loans. Her last hook, "Prudence
Pratt," is named as' the only asset.
Despite the debt, Mrs. I.yon has already
planned to rebuild her fortune, and
within a year she expects to publish a
novel which she is now preparing.. Mrs. Lyon explained that her loss was
chiefly due to her failure to realize ex-
pected sums on the land in Westchester
County and the subsequent Inability to
realize $40,000 on a mortgage which was
held on the St. Lorenz Hotel. This last
property was sold under foreclosure last
February, and from that time, Mr?
I.yon said, her financial embarrassment
was complete.

Although Mrs. Lyon admitted that she
would no longer give much of her time
to the many clubs of which she is a
member, she has no intention of resign-
ing from any of the organizations. As
the first president of the City Federation
of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Lyon used to be
called the "Queen, of Clubs" several
years ago. She was also interested in
the State Federation of Women's Clubs,
but failed of election as president when
that "organization was debating- the
question of establishing trade schools for
girls. She is a member of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution and of
the Rubenstein Club.

Mrs. L)ore T.yun. president of the Ec-
lectic Club, who at one time owned large

tracts of la"nd in Westchester County,

filed a petition In bankruptcy, with
liabilities of over $"»00,000. yesterday.
She Is now teaching vocal and Instru-
mental music in th>- home of relatives
at No. 13»J East 'JIM street. Following
the announcement that she had filed the
petition, Mrs. I^yon said last night that
she had been left penniless by the loss
of nearly half a million dollars since the
death of her husband.

Hopes to Rebuild Fortune by

Teaching Munc and Writ-

ing Bo<>Jcs.

(LIB LEADER OWES

HALF MILLIOX.

MRS. LYON FAILS

. Certificates orBonds forIrriga-
tion Projects..

Washington, Jan. 22.—Certificates of in-
1 debtedness or bonds to the sum of $30,0<».ooo

to raise money "to complete and properly-
extend reclamation projects already be-: rain" willbe authorized in a hall to be re-
ported from the Senate- Committee on .Irri-'
{ration probably on Monday.

A tentative draft of the bill, which pro-
vldes for the issuance of certificates, was
completed to-day. ItIs possible that this
may be changed and bonds authorized In-
stead. itwas announced.

' '
A long and Interesting session was held

• by the committee to-day in which the ques-
tion of issuing bonds or certificates of in-
debtedness was fought out. The principle
on which the proposed legislation Is based
was presented by Senator Borah in a bill
providing for the authorization of a $30,000,-
Oiv) bond issue. This measure was prepared
by him after a conference with President
Taft and Secretary Rallineer while" the.
President was In th*» West last summer.

The majority of the committee voted In
favor of certificates, only after it was- re-
ported by Chairman Carter that Speaker

, Cannon believed it would Be impossible to
\u25a0 get a bond issue through the House.

Whether certificates or bonds are author-
ized, the securities may be issued as needed
up to a limit of $30,009,000 and will bear 3
per cent interest, payable quarterly. The
payment willbe guaranteed by the govern-
ment out of the reclamation fund.

GreenKut
and
Company
Dry Goods

Tea Room
A place for comfort, ease and
rest while shopping. Tea is
served throughout the day
without charge.
Third Floor.

PAULIST FATHERS TO CELEBRATE The New Spring Colors in this
EXTRAORDINARY SALE of /\u25a0;

'

Silk Petticoats-
$4.85

The sale price is BELOW HALF value as the
same quality Skirts are selling around town at
;$10.00,— and are SELLING.
Thejinest^uality o* Taffeta, full Plaited or
Hie niiesi qildlll\ OI J.dneid, flounces. some withrow-
ings; all the new colors for street or evening wear, (Tj o»
Values up to $10. at ...... *pt.UJ
Second Floor

—
Greenhut «nd Company.

CROSS ASH TRAYS

Prince's Plate and Crystal Trays oEqual iize—Fitting One CC CAWithin Another •PO.OU
Prince's Plate and

Crystal Match Bails-- CO r/\
From* $Z.50

c
Second Floor— Trunks and

Motor Goods

MARK CROSS
World's Grratest 1.-.nhrr Store,

10 Fifth **•"\u25a0 "-.I Broadway
Boston

—
113 Trrmont Street

SIGN PETITION FOR TRANSIT.
The West Bronx Rapid Transit Asso-

ciation is circulating' a petition to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment for
signatures making an appeal for rapid
transit up Jerome avenue. Every place of
business from Macomb's Dam Bridge to
Woodlawn on Jerome avenue has a copy
of the petition, which is being extensively
signed.

SILVER BA.Y WORKERS TO MEET.
The board of directors of the Silver Bay

Association for Christian Conferences and
Training announces a meeting in the in-
terest of the organization on Thursday,
January 27, at the home of Miss Grace H.
Dodge, No. 262 Madison avenue, from 4 to
5 o'clock. The work of the summer con-
ferences at Silver Bay will be the topic

d^cussed. Among the speakers will be
Miss Helen Temple Cooke. Mrs. J. S.
Cushman. H. W. Hicks, C. J. Hicks and
W. D. Murray.

He Contradicts Director*1 Tcs-
timonji in Insurance Probe.
Syracuse, Jan. 22.—William H. Hotch-

kiss, Superintendent of Insurance, an-
nounced this afternoon thai the depart-
ment had complete! its Investigation o the
transfer of the People's Mutual Life Insur-
ance Association and League to John Tevls.
He gave out the testimony of four of the
old directors of the company, all of them
declaring that Lieutenant Governor Horace
White had assured them that the transfer
wa.« legal. These directors swore that Mr.
White engineered the deal and conducted
the negotiations. Mr. White flatly contra-
dicted the directors on this pout. The Su-
perintendent also gave out John Tevis's
testimony, which corroborated Messrs.'
White and Travers as to the financing of the
transfer. Mr. Tevls *wore that $20,000 paid
Mr. White was for services in negotiations
for the Provident LJfe and the Washington
Life Insurance companies.

Edward S. Tefft, cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank, testified that the directors of
the bank had requested the resignation of
Horace White as director, which he sub-
mitted a week ago.

The grand jury, which willmeet on Mon-
day, willhave for its consideration the en-
tire testimony taken by Superintendent
TlntrhiiMi

DENIAL FROM WHITE.

To-night a hundred or more of the six
thousand depositors of the bank gathered

before it, but
'
made no demonstration. A

statement that it was hoped that the de-
positors would lose little, mado to-day by

Bank Commissioner Chapln, has reassured
many of those whose money In at stake.
Most of the depositors are mill operatives
In Southbridge and surrounding towns.

A meeting of the Board of Selectmen ytuk
held this forenoon discuss the"ski:artion
from the towri'jj point of view. As. Town
Treasurer Hall was bonded for $20,000 li a
Baltimore concern. Although as much as
$2C0,000 of the town's money had passed
through Hall's hands yearly, it was not
known that a cent was missing. The Se-
lectmen arranged to have an expert ac-
countant examine the books.

The town was greatly startled this after-
noon by the report received from Bank
Commissioner Chapln, in Boston, that Hall's
body had been found in his barn. Mr.
Chapin was informed by President Paige of
the bank that such a discovery had been
made. Later it developed that Mr. Paige
had been misinformed.

During the day a suit was brought in the
Worcester County Court against Hall's
estate by the trustees of the bank, and an
attachment of $10o,<XH) was placed on his
property. The atuchment was levied
Jisainst the house, stable and horses, hut
the officers were unuMe to find any other
property owned by Hall in this town.

While to-day's continued Investigation of
the books of the bank gave th*> public no
definite information as to the full amount
of the alleged shortage, conservative esti-
mates place it at something like $100,000,

and it was said that If this amount were
not exceeded the bank would be able to re-
sume business eventually.

Treasurer of Southbridgcßank
StillMissing.

Southbridge, Mass., Jan. £2.— John A. Hall,

the treasurer of the Southbrfdgo Savings

Bank, closed yesterday by Injunction after
the discovery of serious discrepancies In
Its accounts. Is still missing to-night.

There are those In the town who fear that
the missing man Is a suicide, and the woods
near the town were searched to-day, but
without revealing any trace of him. There
is a warrant against him, charging the lar-
ceny of $21,000 from the bank's treasury. A
description of the man has been sent broad-
cast by the authorities, with a request for
his arrest If found.

JUS SUICIDE FEARED.

Effort WillBe Made to Raise Fund for
New House.

The Pauiist Fathers will begin to-morrow
to celebrate the founding of their order,
the Community of St. Paul, by Father
Isaac T. Hecker and hip associates In 18T.S.
The celebration will last until FMday nignt
and will \jq attended by Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Falconio, Apostoli< Delegate
to the United States: Archbishop Farley
and other distinguished prelates.

The celebration -will begin to-morrow
night with solemn vespers, which will be
attended by Cardinal Gibbons. Bishop
Hlokey. of Rochester, willpreach the Mr-
mon.
In connection with the celebration a

.iubilee committee, composed of New York
business men. will make an effort to raise
$100,000 for the erection of a new house tor
the Pauiist Fathers. The present building
was erected m 1859, and has become un-
ruited to the demands of the priests 1 work
to-day. Tne rominittee will ask for con-
tributions from person? of all creeds in the
effort to raise the fund.

DECEPTION FOR SUFFRAGISTS.

He urged his hearers to arouse public
sentiment as the first step to securing such
wharfage.

Clergyman Stirs Hearers at Dinner of
Martime Association.

The Rev. Dr. John Wesley Hill,pastor of
the Metropolitan Temple, was cheered at
the annual dinner of the Maritime Associa-
tion of the Port of New York in the Hotel
Plaza last night, when he declared that the
United States would present as pathetic a
spectacle in war with a first class power
as Russia presented in the war with Japan.

"Russia had a vast navy," he said, "but
neglected her merchant marine, as we have
done, and therefore we would be as help-
less at present as was Russia."

Other speakers at the dinner, which was
attended by more than three hundred men
engaged in shipping In this city, were Jus-
tice Harrington Putnam, of the New York
Supreme Court;Congressman Job J. Fitz-
gerald and Calvin Tomkins, Commissioner
of Docks and Ferries, who declared that
New York City needed more open wharf-
age to encourage competitive shipping now-
going to other cities.

ADVOCATES MERCHANT MARINE.

Dr. Finley Tells Them That He Wants
Larger Appropriation.

Dr. John H. Finley, president of the
College of the City of New York, told
some of the alumni of that institution at
their annual dinner, held last night at the
Hotel Astor, that he was poing after a
larger appropriation in order to develop
men whose ambition would be to better the
conditions of the city and to take part in
the administration of its affairs.

The surprise of the evening was the en-
trance of Commander Peary frum a ban-
quet in another part of the building. He
received a rousing welcome and spoke
briefly. The guest of honor was General
Alexander S. Webb, who fought at Gettys-
burg. Flanking General Webb were Gen-
eral Leonard Wood and General Anson G.
McCook. Other guests wore Herman A.
Metz and Lawrence Gresser.

ALUMNI OF C. C. N. Y. DINE.

Wants Information Concerning Upstate
Railroad—

Seeks Election Purity.
Boston. Jan. 22.

—
Mayor-elect John F.

Fitzgerald to-day petitioned the Legisla-
ture for action on various matters con-
cerning the welfare of the city of Boston.
The Mayor asks the Legislature to direct
the Board of Railroad Commissioners to
transmit to the Legislature information
concerning any applications which have
been made to the Public Service Commis-
sion for the 2d District of New York for
authority to construct a new railroad to
connect the Boston &Maine Railroad .sys-
tem with the city of Buffalo, and thus se-
cure a direct traffic connection with the
Great Lakes independent of any existing
trunk line.

Purity of elections is aimed at in an-
other proposed bill, by which candidates
for municipal offices in Boston are re-
stricted to a campaign expenditure not ex-
ceeding $5,000 and political committees
may not spend more than $10,000.

FITZGERALD SHOWS ACTIVITY.

Paris. Jan. 22.
—
It is understood here

that the delay in the final settlement
of the terms of the Chinese railway loan

was due chiefly to disputes over details
connected with the apportionment of
the roadway between the financial
groups interested, the construction con-
tracts, material and similar questions.
According to statements in well in-
formed quarters, the French group,
headed by the Indo-China Bank, held
out because they considered they had

not been fairly treated. Itwas charged

that the English group had been unduly
favored, A representative of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. has been here several days,
straightening out the difficulties.

London, Jan. 22.
—

There is no confir-
mation here of the report of the settle-
ment of the Hankow -Szechuen Railway

loan. It is known, however, that after
hope of a satisfactory' arrangement had
been practically abandoned and the mat-
ter pigeonholed negotiations were re-
sumed early this week. It is said that
the subject was taken up energetically
and that an agreement was possible.

Berlin. Jan. 22.
—

The annoiiin < ini;nt of
the reported settlement of the Hankow-
Baechuen railway loan did not arrive
here in time to reach financial circles,
and bonkers would make no comment on
it. The announcement appeared to give
great satisfaction to government officials,

who expressed pleasure that the English

and French bankers had accepted the
American point»of view.

Washington, Jan. 22,—The announce-
ment that a final settlement had been

reached on all the points at issue in the

Chinese railway loan was received at

the State Department with great satis-
faction. No official confirmation of the
report has been received here, but it is
Bald on high authority thut the depart-

ment had been In daily expectation of
receiving won! that a satisfactory ad-
justment had been reached.

capital of the province cf Szechuen. The
Peking-Hankow line has been opened

and the Canton-Hankow road is pro-
gressing rapidly northward. The formrr
is 7<N> miles long and the latter 7."»O.
The Hankow-Szechuen line will be \u2666VKI
miles long, and involves on the Siechuen
end serious engineering difficulties.

"Itwas a trying experience. The wind
w-as blowing at a terrific rate and it
waa 20 degrees below zero. Most of us
had to carry our baggage over that little
plank In the face of the wind, and it
was no short distance we had to walk."
"I never heard such terrible cries as

when those cars went over the bank. I
shall never forget it as long as Ilive."
said Conductor Reynolds. "I put the
killed at between forty and fifty. The
first coach carried about thirty-five or
forty passengers, and of this number
only one man escaped."

"There were anywhere from forty-five
to eighty killed." said \V. S. Bradley, of
Little Current, Ont. "It is very hard to
tell the exact number, because one coach
plunged right into the river, giving no
one a chance to escape, while another
was burned on the bridge." Mr. Brad-
ley was in the Pullman car.

"I was speaking to one of the brake-
men on the wrecked train, and he said
(hat when the smashed Colonist car
starte.l to burn on the trestle work of
the bridge parts of bodies kept dropping
through on to the ice. When Isaw the
si.ot all that was left of the coach was
the iron trunk. The bridge itself was
burned so badly that the passengers
from our train had to walk across a
board over the trestle work for twenty
yards.

DINING CAR FROZEN IN.

"The diner was so solidly frozen in
the ice that you might have thought it
had been there all winter," said one
passenger from the delayed Sudbury

train. "Ipassed there about midnight.

The dining car was visible to about the
bottom of the ventilator. The rest was

submerged and the ie»: had froze?i solid
about it. The bodies in that car willbe
frozen stiff.

"We returned to the Pullman to help

remove the injured. A little boy,
wrapped in a blanket, was handed to me
to pass on to the next in line. As I
took him the wind blew the blanket
open. The child was terribly cut up, but
was conscious. T said to him, 'Are you
in much pain?" and he replied. 'No, I'm
all right, but mamma is in the water,"

and his lips began to quiver.

"Isaw a man making his way by the
bridge to assist fall into the river. He
was drowned."

COLONIST TAR IN FLAAIES.
"Leaving the car we climbed the em-

bankment to the second colonist car.
whirh by this time was blazing. We
could hear the piercing shrieks of women

and children in the car. Men tried to

quench the flames by throwing snow.
Hands were burned and blistered as
they tried to tear away the burning

timbers to release the unfortunates, but

their efforts were futile. The anguished

voices grew fainter, and as the flames
rose into a roar they died away. At the
foot of the embankment half of the
diner and the roofs of two other cars
were visible. AH was deathly silence
there.

"Hearing pounding on z. stateroom
door at the front of the car, we broke

it in and found a wo,man and her little
son. She stated that she wasn't hurt.
We wanted to place her in a safe place,

but she insisted on aiding us in th«
rescue work. She had a bad wound on

the head.

"Extricating myself, Iwent down the
car, clinging to. the seats. T found a
woman lying on the. floor of the car,
pinned under a seat with McFarland.
who was unhurt. We tried to extricate
her, but she was hopelessly pinned and
we could do nothing. She asked for her
husband. After making her comfortable
we left the car and discovered the body

of her husband, who had been killed.
On returning to her we found that she-
had died In our absence.

"I believe every passenger in these
cars were killed or drowned. When the
Pullman went down the embankment I
was throws into a corner, stunned, and
covered with debris.

"The engine, mail car and baggage car

<rossed all right. The first colonist car
swung across the trai ks at the bridge

and was telescoped. The first half of it
remained beside the track; the other half
leaped Into the river, taking with it the
two coaches behind.

IN THK WRECKED PULLMAN <"Ali
Robert Burroughs, of Montreal, gave

the following account of his experiein >-s:

"My lirst intimation of anything

wrong v.'is tho pounding on the tracks
of the Pullman trinks. Iwas sitting

with General Manager McFarland and
we had boon considering whether we

would go to the dining car.
"About five minutes before this >i

woman who was sitting opposite left for

the dining car and she was followed by

a priest from Blind River. Both were
killed.

were taken out through a hole, broken in
the roof of the cur. It is sa!<» that Mrs.

C Houde, aunt of the little boy who was
rescued, was almost saved with the
Other*, but slipped back into the water
Rnd was drowned.

NEW AGREEMENT MADE.

Accordingly, a new agreement was ar-
ranged by which the loan was increased
to $30,000,000 and the United States ad-
mitted to a quarter share. By these
U-nns Americans were to have equal op-
portunity to supply material for both
the Szechuen and the Canton lines and
the branches, and to appoint subordinate
engineers and have also one-half of all

future loans of the Szechuen Railroad
and its branches, with corresponding ad-
vantages. When the subject of future
loans came up, however, the powers
again objected. Germany at length
sided for a time with America, but Great
Isritain held aloof. Then it was under-
stood that the reverse was true. So the
deadlock between these two powers
dragged out proceedings. Affairs were
further complicated by a report that
Russia also was to demand a share.
Moreover, the loan was thrown into still
greater Jeopardy by the fear on the part
of the Chinose that the powers were
seeking a return "to the "sphere of in-
fluence" policy. Finally, late last No-
vember, when it seemed that by conces-
sions on all sides an agreement was to
be readied. th<- French bankers, who had
hitherto taken little part in the contro-
versy, causr-d further delay by insisting
that each nation should have an equal
share in construction.

The Hankow-Szeehuen Railway is des-
tined to develop the great trade of the
Yangtze Valley, it will tap the heart of
China, connecting with the north and
south lines from Peking to Hankow and
from Hankow to Peking, and running up
the Yangtsekiang Valley to Chengtu,

France and Germany at once protest-

ed against the reduction of their share
of the Joan. Groat Britain also opposed

the admission of the American bankers,
on the ground that negotiations with
China had boon practically concluded
and to reopen them would probably pre-
vent the consummation of the loan. So
urgent was President Taft, however, that
he sent a message direct to the Prince
Regent in behalf of the bankers of this
country and received in reply from the
Regent assurance that America's equal
share in the loan would be favored by

China.

SECRETARY KXoXS SUCCESS.

As soon as Secretary Knox was ad-
vised that China intended to bOfTow
127,509.000 for this purpose he insisted,

at President Taffs direction, that the
United States should have an equal

share in the loan. In thus dividing the:

sum into quarters instead of thirds the

share of each would have been reduced
from about $9,000,000 to less than $7,-

000.000.

There is boom question as to the
Chinese attitude in the matter, some op-
position having developed in that coun-
try, it is said.

The controversy over the placlvg of
the loan for the construction of the
Hankow & Bsochsen Railroad has been
going on ever since last spring. The
cbfef cause for delay has been Ger-
many's unwillingness t<> admit the
1 nited States to an equal share in the
loan. Under the terms of the original
agreement, announced on June <*>. each
country furnishing the capital for the
railway was to have charge of tho work

<>f constructing a proportionate mileage

nf the road. This would have distrib-
uted the work equally among France,

Germany and Great Britain, th<> original
participants in the loan.

TIM negotiations which have been
going on for some time between J. P.
Morgan & Co.. representing the Ameri-
can syndicate, and the English, French
und- German bankers in the matter of

to« Hankow-Szcchuen Railway loan of
$30,000,000, have been finally completed,

according to reports received In the
financial district yesterday. . England,

Franco. Germany and America, it is said,

are each to receive a one-quarter Inter-
est in the loan, or $7,500,000 each. It
is expected that the allotment of bonds
will bo announced in the near future.

Under the terms of the agreement, as

reported, J. P. Morgan & Co. are to re-

imburse the old Maey-Hawley .syndicate,

which held the original concession from
the

"
Chinese government, for all cash

outlays made and also give it substantial
participation in the new loan.

The new line for which the $30.000,0.00

loan is being arranged will run from
Hankow to I-Chang, thence to Chung-
King and Chung-Tu in the province of

It is estimated that this
province contains a population of sev-
enty millions.

Cow pifled.

RCTAW
A BRACER,

THE MORNING AFTER

60th Annual Statement
< 'i' THE

/Etna Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

fIOROAN Q. BULKELEY, President
Life. Accident. Health and Liability Insurance

JANUARY 1, 1910

LillianNordica Attends Mrs. Mackay's
Equal Franchise Affair.

Mrs. Clarence Mackay. president of the
Equal FranchiKe Society, gave a reception
yesterday afternoon at her home. No. 244
Madison avenue, to the members of thesociety.

Mrs. Mackay received in a gown of
chamois colored crei«3 de chine, and Mrs.Philip Lydig. dressed in black velvet and
wearing her famous pearls, poured tea at
one end of the long table In the diningroom, while Mrs. Bourke Cockran. in a
cream colored gown, poured at the other
end.

Mme. Uliian Nordica, who is a suffragist
now. was there, accompanied by her hus-
band. Among the others who attendedwere Mre. Timothy L,. Woodruff. Colonel
Harvey, Dr. Anna Shaw, Mrs. Ida Husted
Harper. Miss Mary Garrett Hay and Mr.
and Mrs. William Cumming Story. Mr.Mackay, who Is a member of the Equal
Franchise Society, also was there.

The house was decorated with palms and
cut flowers, and Nahan Franko's orchestraplayed.

January Sale Linens
and White Goods

Market conditions brought us several buying opportunities
that willserve to augment our January Sale, and give you i

values that are unquestionably attractive to economical
shoppers who admire fine Household Linens.
"s-itin 1ViniovL- Tflhlp I'lntlw Extra fine and very heaTyina j

AJdmasK j.aoie intns. I;trge variety of new desw*-
one-third less than regular prices.

Size 8-4—regu-
"

C -f r\C !Size 8-10
—

regu- C1JJ
larly $2.50, at .... 1*cfD jlarly $3.25, at v^.fJ

Size
—

regu- , tf^ QC • i
larly $4.25, at &~.Z70

Napkins to match at Sale Prices
Size 20 inch, value. | Size 22 inch, value, J'vV-!
$2.50. dozen $1.95 j $3.50, dozen. ........ I- 4

'

Size 24 inch, value,
$4.25, dozen $2.95

Tohh> fljJkm Fine quality full bleached all pure Liaea»
1al)k L lotus two sizes

_ ..,. |

2x2—reg. $2.50, at $1.75 I, 2x2i/»—reg. $3.00. at $1-5

Napkins to match,
n

vy> sturdy

r- Size Value Special
20 inch. $2.25 $1.85 doz.
22 inch, $2.95 $2.35 doz.
24 inch. 53. 50 $2.75 doz.

\u25a0 1 ]

Hemstitched all linen
Sheets size 90*96

—
every

'*
fibre Kuaranteod

pure flax. Regularly
.<»•,.•_'.-, and $»"..::• pair, d** Q r
special . . . *p*T»Z7D

Hemstitched all lihi*B
Pillow Pocpc of round thread ;
1iUon\ pure Unen size
"J2^.xoG—regularly $1.:;. and

5,*. .90c.&51.35
Table Damask. ', :,' , UU

I,m1
,m

Iftlirtll damask. T'J inches
wide. Regularly •"51 Xyard, qo^,

HuckToNvels Hemstitched jIluck lo^els—
-
nn d soa u

loped edge allLinen Huck Towels.
Rood large size and heavy
weight ;regularly Mleach, gc**
at *<JL

Turkisii Ton els, Rood ahsor-luruisn loweis, borH larse
,

fl.'.r and heavy weight; *}Zr*\
regularly ,"~V each, at . w<!)C j

1 )iaixr Cloth lncne3
"

'"\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0
--

heavy, absorbent quality. £2Ag%
regularly S.V; piece, at . O^tL>
1 nlur Plnfh 9Oft Charaob fln-
f'°nX *> U)lll

|,h. KiKM\ heavy

tirm quality, 11 5 to 1- >;ard
lon th s— rvnularly 1-. 0/%

yard, at . . . . OL \===
6th Avt., 18tK to I9rK St. d

!r
"

Crash Dish To**
of. heavy all Irish lines,

hemmed Barnsley weave -j1 i
sizes rguLirly JC •\u25a0»
?'_*.sO dozen, at

MiislinSheets SwiwSMmKn Sheets
thread standard grade Mu

tl^
torn, all full size, at less 'i*1 \

wholesale prit^es
—

Size Regularly *•**',
63x90 5Sc 47L

72 x 90 63c 5JC

81x90 69c 59c

90 x 90 74c 64c.

Musiin Pillov Casrt
weU-known American Brand-

42" x 36" at 16c
45"x36" at i7c
50" 36" at iSC
54"x36" at 19C , I

Madeira Nainsook. s i{*w«
. SFVoraenValrul children's unJff"

wear. ?oft finished: # 1 ?U
regularly $1.35, at . *»i

**"
White English fiercer-
ized Madras,

t
'
'c
"

ns ;ifc
regularly -00 yard, at f^.

Main floor—Greenhnt »n-l CojcT^^
;tor<> formerly occupied , "~"^
by B. Altman 4 Co.; ir.

FREE I>OGS FROM VIVISECTION.
TAW IS A SPARKLING TREATED

WATER AND ACTS SPEEDILY IN CASES
OF NERVOUS HEADACHE AND DEPRES-

i SION FOLLOWING ALCOHOLIC AND
I OTHER EXCESSEB. BOTTLED IN 6PUT3

ONLY.
NOT A LAXATIVE.

I Hotel*. Club*. Cafe* and Tucelats.

ASSETS.
Real Estate acquired by foreclosure. s 10R.532.ft.1!
Office nuildlng 800.0fH1.00
Cash on hand and In Hanks 4,400,4:10.77
Stocks and Hindu 3O,r>r>»,rifir>.7B
Mortgages secured by Real Estate.. 47.373,263.65
I»a.nii on Collateral 1,231,11)4.84
Loans secured by policies of this

Company 7,506,«75.5)7
Interest due and accrued December

31. 1009 1.758.031.24
Pieiniurns In course of collection

and Deferred Premiums 1,446,48.1.72
Market Value of Securities over

cost, less Assets not admitted... C.015,108.49

Total Kt*H» $07,227,607.09

INCOAIE.
Premiums $16.174. 022.52
Interest, Rents, etc 4.412.885.M

Total Income in 1009 1120,587.253.60

LIABILITIES.
Heserve on lAte, Endowment and

Term Policies $80.801. 117Special Reserve, not Included above 'M»-> '"to ml
Premium! paid In advance, and

-'«'"•'\u25a0

other Inabilities r>it n.v> (50
Unearned Interest on Policy Loans l'(is':;.Vt
Accrued Taxes

'
17398Surplus reserved for special cla^s of

Policies and dividends to Policy-
holders payable on Demand ".. ©79 <*>}54Issues and claims awaiting proof

'*
an.l not yet duo 4.'.7 rtO.l 44

Unearned Premiums on Accident.
Health and Liability Insurance.! 2OK»?"n!>44Reserve for Liability claims IM3BOOOOSurplus to Pol icyholders 0!u7L\458 «i

• Total Llab'liitle. mjtnjmM

DISniIRSEMKNTS.
Payments to Policyholderg $11,337,101.34
All "her"DlsVunmnen'ta: '.'.'.'..\'.\ 4.sSrtl.mis

Total I>UhiirNfn>ent» In |M9...$i8,38:i.49,U)0

Says Physician at Dinner of Society of
Medical Jurisprudence.

Dr. William J. Morton, whose father is
•aid to nave been the Jirst to adminibter
*thcr as an anaesthetic, ajskod the Society
of Medical Jurisprudence last night to
help obtain a law to ixf-rnpt dogs from'
vivlsc-cUonists. The occasion wa» t| .
twenty-eighth annual dinner of the so-
ciety at the Hotel Savoy.

"1 am enough of an evolutionist," hesaid, "to believe that man is not so far
above a brut« as some would have us
think. The brain, muscles and several
other organs of a dog are much like
man's. A distinction ehould be made be-
tween that noble, affectionate animal and
rats, guinea pigs and mice."

Ex-Judge William 11. Wadhami!,
"
Beth

Low and the Rev. Dr. Thomas It.,BUoaralso spoke. Alfred E. Oramen presided.

THOMAS TAGGART ON WAY HOME.
Memphis. Jan. 22.—Thomas Taßgart, In-

jured while hunting: near Fayette. Miss
yesterday, passed through Memphis to-night, on his way to Jndianapolia. No
serious effect, it was stated by the i.Jiysi-
«Jan who i£ accompanying lain, ha* uo fardeveloped from the wound. Mr Tajreatl
*Vit-/uihb food ti^lnu. tb-i'>

Eclipse Brand Olive Oil
reau. \V.;i».,h,ai..n. atiowinc ateolut« avrity, In

S. KINTEITEL
LADIES^TAILOR

NOW AT

GO West 45th St.
Between ."itliand 61li Avenues.

W«w Is th« tlm« we a<lviae Udles to ordrr
their Tailor Made Hulls. Inorder to keep ourpood tailors busy during the between seasonw*will offer a 4

POSITIVE HKDUCTIOX
OF

25 i*i:wCENT.
ON ALL OKDBBB FOR

TAILOR MADK SUITS
taken this week. \\.. lnvlto your critical In-•peCtlQD of th« advanced styles for the Kprln

-
season. Borope'a <hoice»t productions will beshown, and you'll find here th#> latent design
and some exclusive style* and many efferti
that no other store or ladies' tailoring cstab-
ment can show.

JV,«K^'..I«II
'
OI{TKI> MODEM I.EFT OVKRIItOM THE SEASON Will, BE OFFERED

AT O.M-.-11.%!.!•• OK ORIGINAL I'KKKM.

ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES.
~

OS EXHIBITION TO-MOBROw

# Fifth
Art Galleries,
. 546 FifthAvc,

Cor. 45th St.
An Expert Connoisseur's

.; 1 'i{ Collection of

ORIENTAL RUGS. and Carpets
Gathered during » recent

'

\l»tl to IVrMa hy

Gen'l Socrat Khan, *

formerly Secy of Prlnco Salared-nowlehBrother of ,>,,. Shah of Persia.
This splendid collection includesMasterpieces of the Oriental Loom

with an unlimited variety of sizes andweaves. v

i;NKKNTui<rri.;i> public s.m.i:
Wednesday and Three Following days

(Jan. 26 to 29) at 3 o'clock daily.
-i~ uli

-
JAilEa r. BILO. Auotlou««f %

CAINS in ki\«; 1000. ;
Increase (n Premium Incomf -.\u0084

„
Incrrukr In Total Income \u25a0;\u25a0**\u25a0* ,o«i >004>BI)
Inrreiikfl in Kurpluit

**"
'•«•»«.615.20

liurr.»».r Id Ahhfii.
- 1.00:1,257.17

lucre*.*. In |.|fe lM»,,r,ni, In Knrcf '.'.'.'.'.'."" I
'\u25a0,'!',': l'B''-f)

Total Ufa Inniiriin.o in Force Dec. 31. l!>0!) •12'M!i
****

M
Total paid nolirj-holdrni tilnre orgunlzation in 1850 ;-• '•'

Tot'?:i!l2;l:!>oa

Un DEPARTMENT. ••\u25a0\u25a0•.••
Mowrv * Patterson, Managers. Down Town Office. Continental Bid* at Cedar atOeorga <} Ball. Mhiiiik.t. IpToWh Office. John Bids. 1170 Broadway'
Ma» Haymon, Manager. 650 Hroadway.

ACCIDENT AM)I.IAIMI.ITYDEPARTMENT.
Charles H. Ph»>lan. Superintendent, Personal A ecldent Business.Walter A. Hiißhen, Superintendent, Liability lSiinlnes».
£H2®rl>™W VVr««». •""•• «Mainm Attorney. Now York Branch, id Cedar BtFrank P. Ragle*, Manager. 277 Broadway.

" rBU

6t?N"wd-VoVknn;y: i!*Bl'm "'"
"*m*a m*nt *"'"« "">•\u25a0.«'• Broadway and Chamber.

W. A. NICOLAY, Manager, Life Department,
Mechanic* Bank Bldg., 215 Montague St., Brooklyn.
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11 BODIES FOUND

2

< ontintied from flrat paffe.

Negotiations Between Morgan

Syndicate and Foreigners

AMERIC A\ BANKERS
WIN SHARE.

GET CHINESE LOA
—-,4«w« *.ill•permit executive. activities.*are

being pursued fn order to secure the In-
7/ crease ofsoil production, the preserva-
k tion of tire forests and fuel FUpply, the

use end control of stream flow, the pres-
ervation of national parks and monu-"^ jfcents of historic ruins Vimhx.pcenic
prandeur; all these things and others
are desirable '" attain, and they appeal

CiZ. to the American people as within the
functions of the government to secure.
When the federal authority may

"
not

properly control and supervise this work
-'- \u25a0 of conserving our natural resources, the—

«t?.te governments can. and, after all.
l
'

it Is a matter that the people can and'•""' *illcontrol and regulate,"
-

• '/%W/t -\u0084 _\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 »-\u25a0 \•-.\u25a0--•

I-ft \u25a0 •..-...-
flaws FOR INQUIRY.


